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Check Out Two New TokyoTokyo Promotional
Videos!

Undeniably, there’s no place like Tokyo. One of the planet’s most exciting cities, from
leading the world technical innovations to maintaining its deeply rooted traditions.
Tokyo has it all! Find Tokyo's undiscovered traditions. Enjoy summer festivals and
Japanese cuisine dating back to the Edo period, or a secret place where you can see
traditional performing arts in a private setting. You will rediscover the charms of
Tokyo.

Shiba Park Hotel Presents:
A Vegan Lunch Course Brimming with Spring Flavors

https://tokyotokyo.jp/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nmymye4azqo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jSMxG-lzd0Y
https://tokyotokyo.jp/
https://www.gotokyo.org/en/index.html
https://tokyotourismconnection.jp/
https://www.instagram.com/tokyotokyooldmeetsnew/
https://twitter.com/TokyoTokyoBrand
https://www.facebook.com/TokyoTokyoOldmeetsNew/
https://www.youtube.com/c/TokyoTokyoOldmeetsNew
https://jcinteractive.ca/tokyo/


At “The Dining” restaurant in Shiba Park Hotel, they are offering a new vegan
lunchcourse for a limited time from March 4th to May 5th, 2024. Their menu, fully
utilizing the bounty of nature, is perfect for those seeking a healthy and
environmentally conscious diet. Why not embark on a new culinary journey this
spring?

More info

Great-value Combo Plans for SKYTREE & Japanese
Cultural Experiences - Tips on How to Make the Most of
SKYTREE Enjoy Pack

https://www.shibaparkhotel.com/en/restaurant-the-dining/lunch/


TOKYO SKYTREE (Spring) ©TOKYO-SKYTREE

TOKYO SKYTREE, operated by TOBU TOWER SKYTREE, offers SKYTREE Enjoy
Pack, a great-value combo package that helps you enjoy TOKYO SKYTREE TOWN
and its surrounding areas all day long. SKYTREE Enjoy Pack includes admission
tickets to the TOKYO SKYTREE observation decks (Tembo Deck and Tembo
Galleria) and tickets for various activities. This special package, offered by TOKYO
SKYTREE, enables you to explore a diverse array of experiences, from immersing
yourself in the traditional culture of the Asakusa area to visiting must-see popular
facilities in Tokyo. Available for purchase anytime through your smartphone or PC, the
package on the TOKYO SKYTREE official website is offered at a discounted price,
making it a more economical choice than buying the tickets individually.

More info

*Please kindly send us the link and/or details if you publish any articles on your media
based on this information. Email: tokyo@jcinteractive.ca

 

Tokyo Footage & Promotion Video
Collection

Videos Showcasing the Wonders of Tokyo
Available for Free

Learn more

https://www.mynewsdesk.com/tobu-railway/pressreleases/great-value-combo-plans-for-skytree-and-japanese-cultural-experiences-tips-on-how-to-make-the-most-of-skytree-enjoy-pack-3305200
https://tokyotokyo-video.jp/index_en.html
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20200318005020/en
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